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Highway Construction in Wisconsin. By E. R.
Euckiey, State Geologist of Missouri. Pp: xvi+
339. (Published by the State at Madison, Wisq
£903.)

THIS book forms part. 0f the Economic, Series of works
pubiished by the State at ‘Nismnsin, and is an
evidfince 0f the. trouble that. is taken in the United
Statas to furnish the officers hav charge 0f the
various departments with the fuiiest infcrmaticvn as
m their work that is ave iiable.

It contains eight chapter's, relating r'espectiveiy t0
the classification of highways, and the. agents that
destroy pavements; materic is used in improving high-
ways; methacis of constructing different kinds of pave-
ments; drai‘ age; pavements constructed in the larger
CiiiGS; abrasion and cementation tests.

In the introduction the writer points out that 3 ppm
chaser or seller who is separated fmm a railway
station by ten miics of good roads is actuaiiy nearer
his market than the person Who is separated by five
mites; 0f unimproved roads. (300d roads mean heavier
loads, more rapid transit, ami a longer life fm‘ vehicles
and horses.
That such a work as t at now under notice is;

urgently required in the State of V‘Ji consin may be
ihierreci from a further statement made by the author,
that a dog is able to draw a toad. to market in many
Eumpean countries Which a horse cannvst draw in the
United States, and that up to’ the present time high
ways in Wisconsin are simply narrow tracks c(snne‘cb
Eng different parts of the country, the one idea of con«
struction being to fill the guliies and. ievel Off the road-
way with such materiai as might be closest at hand.
There is same useful information contained in the

hock as to the tests carried out by the State for ascern
mining the relative wearing values 01' different kinds
of stones; used. in mad—making, from which a iesson
might well he learnt by the county councils; in this
country as to the advantage to be gained by main-
taining an establishment for supplying their road
survevors with trustworthy data of this character.
There is one kind of pavement in use in some of the

cities that might with advantage be used in this
country, that is, blacks; made 0f asphalt and laid in
the same way as granite pavingss. This pavement is
state(i to be nonvsiippery, while at the same time it is;
noiseless and non-abgorhent, The 1303‘: is; about the
same as sheet asphalt,

  

Pmciical Chemistry: Part ii. By “William French,
M.A., F113,. and. T. H. Buardman, MA. Pp.
xiii+ 126. (London: Methuen and C0,, 1904.}
Price IS. 5d.

THIS book contains a wail arranged series of experi—
ments of a kim‘; suitable for young students who have
aiready spent a fair ammmt of time at practical
chemistr‘r. The physicfii properties of gases, the laws
of chemical combination, sulphur and. its compounds,
some nitrogen compounds. and carbon and its simpler
compounds, are ameng‘ the chief subjiacts included in
the volume.

MarshuCozmtvy Rambles.
Pp. xi+3o7.
Price 65.

MR. TOMPKINS confines his rambles, with few excep~
tions, to ti 3 marshiands east of the road which leads
fmm Prittisweli t0 Maiden and Coichester, and south
of the mad from Colchester to St, Osyth. He does
not preterav‘i to offer the reader detailed descriptions of
villages and towns, but rather 1:0 pmvide an interesting
narrative in which history and legend are incidentally
touched upon. W’ith the exception of a frontispiece
the botsk is net illustratedc
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By Herbert Vii Tompkins.
(London: Chatto and ‘Windus, 1904..)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,

i'l'im Edimr dam; not hold himself rexponsible for opim'om
fxgrressed by his wrresgrondems. Neither can he undertake
to ?etum, 0.7 i0 correspond ' ,Zth fihe writers of, rejected
manuscripts intamied for this or (my nikev {amt of NATURE.
No 1101ng is taken of anonymaus communications}

 

The Occurrence of Thcrium in Ceylon.

 

Government of Ceylon determined last year to carry
th the cooperation of the scientific and. technical

department of the Imperiai Institute, a :«y 'ematic survey
01" the economic minerals 0f C 54011. Mr. A. FL
Coomaraswamy anti Mr. H. G. Parsons were selectéfi m
conduct the survey in Ceylon, and to dispatch specimens
of the minerais found to the imperial Institute for chemicai
examination and m:nn’xerciai valuation. Among the speci-
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mans thus received those of a mineral existing in
small biac cui’ncal crystals found in the refuse from gem

 

washings near Balangoda, in the Sabaragamuwa Province,
which had been identified by Mr. Holland: a resident in
Ceylon, as probably uraninite or pitchbiende. The same
mineral hm been since observed by Mt Coomaraswamy in
a vein of pegmatite at Gampo’ia, in the Central Province c-f
{Leyla
The speci c gravity of the mineral was found {0 hr, 9-32.

and an analysis by Mr. G. Q. Blake, 0f the scientific staff
at" the Imperiai Institute; furnished the ioilowing' results :—

   

 

Per cent.
Thorium {mide Th0? 76'22
Cerium oxide C802 ‘ 8‘0/3
Lamhammz and didymium oxide g. LagOg Digog } 7
Zirzzonium oxide Zi‘OQ . trace:
Uranium mxide U0;S 1’2'33
Ferric oxide Fe203 0’33
Lead oxiée ?bO 2’87
Silica 8:102 012

99'93

The mineral is clearly not pitchblende, since the per~
centage of oxide of uranium is only about. 12 per cent.,

‘i t the principal constituent is oxide of thorium (thoria),
~ 4. w the extent .02," more than 75 per cent” an

her than that contained ,in any mineral
, This mineral appears’to be new, and

I suggw t mr it the name 0f thoyicmite. Since it. is radim
active, will no doubt be faund to be an important source

of radium 0r radioactive: earths? and will, probably furmsh
helium, paints which will be investigated as soon as more
material has been 0t:i’ained~
A Second part of the same specimen furnished the follow‘

ing resuits on analysis :—~

    

 

 
   

 

 

Per cent
Thorium oxicie I‘h02 72'24
Cerium oxide . CeOg 6'39
Lanthanum and didymium oxide. 1421203 D3203 D‘SX
Zirconium cxide ZrOg 3'68
Uranium oxicie U03 x E "19
Ferric oxide F6203 E ‘92
Lead oxide . PbO 2'25
Silica .. SiOQ 1°34
Insoluble residue oust

99'93
Specific: gravity 3‘98

 

The UK“) sets of anaiyt’cal data pr vr: that the material
has essentially a uniform composi n, the differences
observed being apparently due, {0 inclusions 0f zircon in
the second; portion analysed.

111 the meantime Sir ‘William Crookes has received a
specimen 0f the supposed pitchb‘iende from Ceylon, and has
found it to be radioactive to about the same extent as
Cox ish pitchblende.

'7 ' ‘Wiiiiam Crookes was good enough to give: me a part
of his specimen, which is being analy ed.
The econd mineral examined was fmmd by Mr, Holland

in the same gem washings at Balanguda, and was identified
as probably monazite. This mineral was paie brown; and
when fractured exhibited a purpie brawn interior with a
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resinous lustre. The specific gravity was 4438. An analysis ‘ wry unit, the values {01‘ the ionisation caused by

by Mr. Bla-ie fumis ed the following resuits :— 0.9 . are ct: timetre of surface of the 111etai$ are a
PEJ‘C '1 follow:.—Ie;1d 38’ 6, tin 33 aluminium 1.0, zinc 7-9. 011

Thorium oxide Th0? 607-6 the same see the values 01’ the iorzi5“tir.ms due to the
Cetium oxide (and Cerium EM1215‘ C802 .. 7'18 penetrating radiation in 1 c.e. of air enclosed in 21. vessel
erctmmm 0X13“: ZYGg 2'23 of these metals is for lead, aiuminium and zinc betW1:eh
Uranium oxide U03 0‘46 3.», 3.1111 28; for Lin it is (1-9.
terric oxide F9203 I‘71 It ifi probable that many 13f the discrepancies that have
Calcium Oxidfi C30 0'35 appeared between the results obtained by different physicists
?hosphmic oxide P205 - 1‘20 may be etpiicahie by a difference in the me of which
Silica SK); .. 14‘10 their vessels were composed. I10'11' example, it is clear that
‘Wateh‘ HgO . 6‘40 it might be possible to detect the effect of a screen 011 a

W zinc vessely while in a lead vesse’: the diminut’on 0f
99'89 ionisation due to the same screen would be inappreciabie;

,. . . . f . . . .- . .~ similarly, it would be possibi to measure in a 19.516. vesselH115 “‘iiie‘m‘ 15 'here ore t'1or1te wmslskfig chxeay Of 538::L'ts due to the 51.1"av11 zamatioh whi1h could not possibly
thorium s111cate Both these minerals are under further ‘
investigation at the Impetiai Institute. Careful explorations
at now being made as to the extent of their occurrence

on.
obvious tLBt apart from the scient'fi

ihg to the determination of their comp , LN:
in Ceylon of two minerals rich in thoi'ia now so
employed101 the tnanuiactme of intahdestent gas 11
may be of considerab‘ze Lommenial importance.

1'111peria‘1 Institute, March 29., VVYNDHAM DUNS‘IAN.
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Ianisatiau of Air.

SOME experimens have been recently made at the
Lvendish Laboratory which seem to throw light 011 the

tion of ti “spontaneous” ionisation of air. The   

 

ipation 01' a detailed report of these in a short 5111111112131
of the. results obtained may serve some. useful purpose by
preventing a Wflqu 01‘ erietgy 011 the mrt of others who
are engaged. in invest' 11.1113 the same subject.

 

   The experiments to in the determmdtion of the
saturation Current thmugh rectanguiar vesseis lined with

 

the metal under investigation, the volume of the J6.
being capable of alteration by the motion {131‘31161 to itseif
01' one 01 the sides of the ve. e}. 011 plotting a curve the
ordinaes of which are the saturations currents and the
ab .5392 the d1stante oi the movable side from the side
opposite to it, it becomes clear that there are two separate
d‘:" .t kinds of radiation causing the o11i5ation of the
gas (1) a radiation comin')‘ from the sides of the ves ,
which is completely absorbed by some 5 cm. of air, and
which, therefore, when the volume is considerable gives
an ionisation pro‘gortionai t0, the 311 fate of the @5561; (2)
a much more penetrating radiatio11 which at all volumes
gives an ionisation proportithait the volume of the vessel.
Further experiments were then made by surm nding‘ the
“essei with lead sheets :bout 3 c112. thick and repeating
the detemiination of the variation of the iohi ion with
the volume. The lead screen Lii1‘r1i11i3hed. the ionisatiuh;
by this method it was pr. .1ie to d} vet which part of
tho radiation suffered diminution.
Up to the nrese11 time four 111etals have been investi-

gated, learLaai11111ir1iu111, 21m: and tin foil. Of these in
the absence of the screen, the firfit .hree gave approoximateiy

   

   

 

   

     

 

   the Same "lue for the penetzating radiation causing
volume ion....titm 'l‘lw absorbahie radiation causing 5111‘—

  
face ionisation {er far the aluminium than fer the.g1

and still greateer for

 

zinc, the lead. Vv’hen the screen. was
applied the penetrating radiatian was diminished to about
two—fifths of its value for :11] three metals. 111 the lead

 

and the aluminium 1hr: value 01" the surface ionisation re-
mained 1.1119hated. by the SLreen but in the zinc this was
decreased, and fell to about thre....fths of its ori;111ai
magnitude.
The tit. was quite peculiar in its behaviour. The normal

volume ioniratihh was. only about one-third of that in the

 

  other meta' and when the screen “’01:: applied both the
surface and the volume ionisations fell in the same p1'0~
portion to two-thirds of their former values.

it is pretty clear therefore, that at least in the case (1."
tin and zinc we have secondary 1‘adia,on given 01‘? from
the surfaces of those metals under the influence of parie—
tra‘ting radiation coming from outside.
Some numbers may be usefui to give an

respective 11‘1zagr1itudes 0f the radiations mentioned.
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idea of the
Taking

 

be date;ted if zinc weze substituted ior the iead.F1'rther
011 d and With other monifica-

are mpieparatioh, whi 11 itIS hoped will throw more
  
tions,
light 011 this interesting problem.

NORMAN N CAMPBELL.
Trinity Cohege, C?mbridge March 25.

Resyitation i111 Frogs.

cavity of the frog a respiratory chamber?
in letter to NM’XTURE Viar-h 24, Mr. M. D. Hili accepts
this conception of it. and J .the only evidence which can
be offered in support of this View is the rich biood supply

L the buccal'I
A

 

   

 

Q?

of its: lining membrane. The lungs and skin, which are
known to he 1‘es1i1‘at0r" Surfaces are 511‘1 Aid 11 a s ecial) 1 1
circulation; the buceai cavity is neither more 1101‘ less sup~
plied with Hood than the other parts of the alimentary
tra, , which are certainty not respiratory.
The osciilatory movem nt 01' the irog’s pharynx, which

occurs ‘vhen t lungs. are fihed and the opening to the

 

   

 

larynx closed is one of a number of points connected with
the 1‘5es‘pizatorv s atem which have not yet been satis-
i'actorily exp]?ined. The other points are :—(1) the evolution
of the reptihan method of respiration from the amphibian:'
(2) the 11163111ng of the iatyngeai Lind bronchial musculature
found in amph1hiansy i‘eptues birds; and mmais; (3. the
ch-sure of the auditus 1ary‘ngis 0f the ampinhian d1i1§11g
the respiratory phase; (4) the attachment of part 01 the
transve 9311's and. rectus ahdorr s to the pericardium and
mots of the lungs; (5) the air in contact With the 1‘e-

always very impure. Ali
tier: of the East, find their era"

in t1: fact that: the act of 1‘ -iration in all
vertebrate his product: two eflects within 1‘19.

(:) air is drawn into the air space; (2) 1001. i‘
drawn into, the pulmonary capillari Further, the 1:81..
of flow in xhe {11111110112113} capiilaries, which are situated it
the septa between the air ceils, is determined by the pressure
within the air. cells. The air within the lung i9 used as a

  

spiratory Surface of the lungs is
these points,
pianation
forms

with the : ‘1'   

   

>-
..of
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brake f1r regulating the pulmonary flow of blood. That
33 to say the act 01’ respiration in reptiles, mammals and
birds ha: two ehfacts, one 011 the air and another 011 the

blood within the 11mg. I11 amphihians 1. 1 two effects are
appare tiy 0b". aimed by separate means.

i. the major 11’“ovement of mnphihian respiration the air
3 ioned within the mugs by the muse : of the pharynx
and expellea by the contractiun of the muscles of the body
wall. in both phases of that movement, which are for t.
renewal 0- air within the lung, the puimonary circulation
1s retard by the positive pressure 0f the breathed air
‘When the lungs are filled and the ope?.ing 01 the iarym

  

 

 

CiGSEd‘ the minor movements set in. They vary in d1 fi‘erent
gen ra of frog , but taking the 11 y frog (Ram ciamata)
as a type in which to observe these movements, it "‘11‘1 he
noticed that the body wail muscles, espetmily the tram—
vei‘salis, ontratt and rather expand the body at the same
time 21.; the larynx is drawn downwards. In all Amphibia
the larynx, pharynx and their mus: . are so ciosely bound
up with the 11mg that the plessure of the puimonary air
must, be affected by 'h it 111m'9111ent.1r1 short, the
115311‘15101'); movements of th pharynx in. the Ampnihia (and
also, in turties and tortoises) create a negative pressure
witair; the amphibian lung, and thus regulate and actelem
the 60.111 of bioc-L‘I through that organ. F01- that rea'
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